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Total , To this must be added the massacre in the province of Adana in , of thirty thousand Armenians So
imminent and ever-present was the peril, and so fresh the memory of these dire events in the minds of the
non-Mussulman subjects of the sultan, that illiterate Christian mothers had fallen into the habit of dating
events as so many years before or after "such and such a massacre. This butchery of a comparatively few â€”
from a Turkish view-point â€” Bulgarians, some fifty years ago, provoked a splendid cry of indignation from
Gladstone. As this narrative develops and reaches the dark days of to , during which period whole nations
were wiped out by the ax, the club and the knife, and the Turk at last found the opportunity to give full vent to
his evil passions, it will appear that no similarly effective protest has issued from the lips of any European or
American statesman. The curious feature is that, owing to the propaganda carried on by the hunters of certain
concessions, an anti-Christian and pro-Turk school has sprung up in the United States. What followed seems a
massacre on a small scale compared with the slaughter of Armenians in , but it was enough to paralyze the
power of Disraeli to protect the Turks. In all, about twelve thousand Christians seem to have been massacred.
At the thriving town of Batal five thousand out of seven thousand inhabitants seem to have perished. Of
course neither age nor sex was spared and lust and perfidy were added to other acts of devilishness. It is a
pitiful commentary on a phase of British politics that Disraeli and his fellow Tories tried their best to minimize
the reports of these atrocities. They were not given to the world by official consular reports, but by private
English journalists. The above is interesting, as it illustrates a quite common method of government procedure
in such cases. The Tory does not seem to be a unique product of British politics. While I was in Europe
recently, I talked with a gentleman who was in the diplomatic service of one of the Great Powers and was with
me in Smyrna at the time that city was burned by the Turkish army. This gentleman was in complete accord
with me in all details as to that affair, and asserted that his Foreign Office had warned him to keep silent as to
the real facts at Smyrna, but that he had written a full memorandum on the subject, which he hopes to publish.
It is significant that the Turks in were championed by Jews, while to-day such Jews as Henry Morgenthau,
Max Nordau and Rabbi Wise are prominent among that group of men who are raising their voices in behalf of
oppressed Christians. It is due to their influence, and to the voices of such senators as King of Utah and
Swanson of Virginia, that confirmation of the Lausanne Treaty has been deferred until the blood on the
bayonets and axes of the Turks should get a little drier. Speaking of Disraeli, Gladstone wrote to the Duke of
Argyle: What he hates is Christian liberty and reconstruction. They led to the declaration of war by Russia, the
treaty of San Stefano and the beginning of the freedom of Bulgaria. In a speech at Blackheath in , Gladstone
said: You shall retain your titular sovereignty, your empire shall not be invaded, but never again, as the years
roll in their course, so far as it is in our power to determine, never again shall the hand of violence be raised by
you, never again shall the flood gates of lust be opened to you. Let the Turks now carry away their abuses, in
the only possible manner, namely, by carrying off themselves. Their Zaptiehs and their Mudirs, their
Blmhashis and Yuzbashis, their Kaimakams and their Pashas, one and all, bag and baggage, shall, I hope, clear
out from the province that they have desolated and profaned. This thorough riddance, this most blessed
deliverance, is the only reparation we can make to those heaps and heaps of dead, the violated purity alike of
matron and of maiden and of child; to the civilization which has been affronted and shamed; to the laws of
God, or, if you like, of Allah; to the moral sense of mankind at large. There is not a criminal in an European
jail, there is not a criminal in the South Sea Islands, whose indignation would not rise and over-boil at the
recital of that which has been done, which has too late been examined, but which remains unavenged, which
has left behind all the foul and all the fierce passions which produced it and which may again spring up in
another murderous harvest from the soil soaked and reeking with blood and in the air tainted with every
imaginable deed of crime and shame. That such things should be done once is a damning disgrace to the
portion of our race which did them; that the door should be left open to the ever so barely possible repetition
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would spread that shame over the world. We may ransack the annals of the world, but I know not what
research can furnish us with so portentous an example of the fiendish misuse of the powers established by God
for the punishment of evil doers and the encouragement of them that do well. No government ever has so
sinned, none has proved itself so incorrigible in sin, or, which is the same, so impotent in reformation" The
time will never come when the words of Gladstone, one of the wisest of English statesmen, will be considered
unworthy of serious attention. The following characterization of the Turk by him has been more aptly verified
by the events that have happened since his death than by those that occurred before: Let me endeavor, very
briefly to sketch, in the rudest outline what the Turkish race was and what it is. It is not a question of
Mohammedanism simply, but of Mohammedanism compounded with the peculiar character of a race. They
were, upon the whole, from the black day when they first entered Europe, the one great anti-human specimen
of humanity. Wherever they went a broad line of blood marked the track behind them, and, as far as their
dominion reached, civilization disappeared from view. They represented everywhere government by force as
opposed to government by law. Much of Christian life was contemptuously left alone and a race of Greeks
was attracted to Constantinople which has all along made up, in some degree, the deficiencies of Turkish
Islam in the element of mind! The barbarian power, which has been for centuries seated in the very heart of
the Old World, which has in its brute clutch the most famous countries of classical and religious antiquity and
many of the most fruitful and beautiful regions of the earth; and, which, having no history itself, is heir to the
historical names of Constantinople and Nicaea, Nicomedia and Caesarea, Jerusalem and Damascus, Nineva
and Babylon, Mecca and Bagdad, Antioch and Alexandria, ignorantly holding in its possession one half of the
history of the whole world. The Turks of to-day are precisely the same as those who followed Mohammed the
Conqueror through the gates of Constantinople on May 29, , and they have amply demonstrated that they do
not differ from those whom Gladstone denounced for the Bulgarian atrocities of Those who are building
hopes on any other conception will be deceived; they will be painfully deceived if they make treaties or invest
large sums of money on Western ideas of the Oriental character. I am neither "pro-Greek", "pro-Turk", nor
anything except pro-American and pro-Christ. Having passed the most of my life in regions where race feeling
runs high, it has been my one aim to help the oppressed, irrespective of race, as will be shown by documents
submitted later, and I have won the expressed gratitude of numerous Turks for the aid and relief I have
afforded them on various occasions. I am aware of the many noble qualities of the Turkish peasant, but I do
not agree with many precepts of his religion, and I do not admire him when he is cutting throats or violating
Christian women. The massacres already enumerated are a sufficient blot upon the Turkish name. They were
made possible by the teachings of the Koran, the example of Mohammed, lust and the desire for plunder. They
sink into insignificance when compared with the vast slaughter of more recent years, conducted under the
auspices of Abdul Hamid, Talaat and Company, and Mustapha Khemal. It should be borne in mind, however,
that it was not until after the declaration of the constitution that the idea "Turkey for the Turks" took definite
shape and developed into the scheme of accomplishing its purpose by the final extinction of all the Christian
populations of that blood-soaked land â€” a plan consistent with, and a continuation of, the general history of
Mohammedan expansion in the ancient home lands of Christianity. At the time of the declaration of the
constitution in , I was in Athens. My first intimation of the event was a procession of Greeks carrying Hellenic
and Ottoman flags, marching through the streets on their way to the Turkish legation, where they made a
friendly and enthusiastic demonstration. The idea in Greece and the Balkans generally was that the
constitution meant equal rights for all in Turkey, irrespective of religion â€” the dawn of a new era. Had this
conception proved true, Turkey would to-day be one of the great, progressive, prosperous countries of the
world. The weakness of the conception was that in an equal and friendly rivalry, the Christians would speedily
have outstripped the Ottomans, who would soon have found themselves in a subordinate position
commercially, industrially and economically. It was this knowledge which caused the Turks to resolve upon
the extermination of the Christians. It was a reversal of the process of nature; the drones were about to kill off
the working bees. During these days a member of the Turkish Cabinet made a speech at Saloniki, advocating
the closing of all the foreign missionary schools, as well as native Christian, arguing: A country must have
schools. There was great rejoicing over the fall of the "Bloody Tyrant," and the certainty prevailed that the
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subjects of Turkey had at last united to form a kingdom where all should have full liberty to worship God and
pursue their peaceful occupations in security. The fall of Abdul Hamid had been made possible by the
cooperation and aid of the Christians. But the latter â€” Greeks, Bulgars, Serbs â€” were soon cruelly
disillusioned. A general persecution was started, the details of which were reported to their various
governments by all the consuls of the city. This persecution first displayed itself in the form of sporadic
murders of alarming frequency all over Macedonia, the victims being, in the beginning, notables of the various
Christian communities. A favorite place for shooting these people was at their doorsteps at the moment of
their return home. It became evident that the Turkish Government, in order to gain control of the territory, was
bent upon the extermination of the non-Mussulman leaders. Many of those murdered had been prominent in
the anti-Abdul movement. From the extermination of notables, the program extended to people of less
importance, who began to disappear. Bevies of despairing peasant women who bad come to visit the vali
Turkish governor and demand news of their husbands, sons or brothers, appeared on the streets of Saloniki.
The answers were usually sardonic; "He has probably run away and left you," or "He has probably gone to
America," were favorite replies. The truth, however, could not long be hidden, as shepherds and others were
soon reporting corpses found in ravines and gullies in the mountains and woods. This meant, as always, the
disarming of the Christian element, and the furnishing of weapons to the Turks. An order was issued that all
persons must give up their guns and other weapons, and squads of soldiers were sent out through villages to
put this edict into effect. That the object was not so much to collect hidden arms as to terrorize the inhabitants
was soon made evident from the tortures inflicted during the search. Bastinadoing was a favorite measure. The
feet of the peasants, accustomed to going barefoot, were very tough; they were therefore tied down and their
toes beaten to a pulp with clubs. Priests were frequent victims of this campaign of terror and hate, the idea
being to render them ridiculous as well as to inflict hideous suffering. The poor creatures were made to stand
upon one foot while a soldier menaced them with a bayonet. If the priest, finally exhausted, dropped the
upraised foot to the ground, he was stabbed with the bayonet. The prisons were bursting with unfortunate
people existing in starvation and filth. An American tobacco merchant related to me that a prominent Greek
merchant disappeared from the streets and for several days screams were heard issuing from the second story
of a certain building. This Greek was not killed, but was finally released. He showed the American round pits
all over his body. He had been tied naked to a table and hot oil dropped on him. When he had asked, in his
agony, "What have I done!? A well-known British correspondent, a pro-Bulgar, stated that he had sent reports
of these persecutions to the British press, but could not get them published. He had the obsession that the
reason was because the whole British press was owned by Jews, but it is not easy to follow him in this
deduction. The true reason is to be found in some government policy of the moment. Any one inclined to
doubt the veracity of the above description must understand, if he knows anything of Balkan matters, that it
needed a pretty serious state of affairs to cause Greek and Bulgar to fight on the same side. The persecution to
which all the races in the Empire were subjected, with the exception of the Turks, is well-depicted in the
following article in the Nea Alethia , a conservative journal published in the Greek language, in Saloniki,
which used all its influence in favor of harmony and moderation. The following is from the issue of July 10, ,
or about two years after the declaration of the famous "Constitution": Before two years are finished a secret
committee is unearthed in Constantinople, with branches all over in important commercial towns, whose
intentions are declared to be subversive of the present state of affairs. In this committee are found many
prominent men and members of Congress. All discontent seen in the kingdom has its beginning in this
perverted policy. Our rulers, according to their newly adopted system of centralization upon the basis of the
domination of the ruling race have given gall and wormwood to all the other races. They have displeased the
Arabs by wishing them to abandon their language. They have alienated the Albanians by attempting to apply
force, though conciliatory measures would have been better. They have dissatisfied the Armenians by
neglecting their lawful petitions. They have offended the Bulgarians by forcing them to live with foreigners
brought purposely from other places. They have dissatisfied the Serbians by using against them measures the
harshness of which is contrary to human laws. But for us Greeks words are useless. We have every day before
us such a vivid picture of persecution and extermination that however much we might say, would not be
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sufficient to express the magnitude of the misfortunes, which since two years have come upon our heads. It is
acknowledged that the Greek race ranks second as a pillar of the Constitution and that it is the most valuable
of those contributing to the prosperity of the Ottoman fatherland. We have the right to ask, what have we,
Ottoman Greeks, done that we should be so persecuted?
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2: Baseball Books - Baseball Strategies book from ABCA
Horton added the most impressive credential to his resume in , bringing home a national title. In his eighth year as a
Division I head coach, Horton led CSF past the Texas Longhorns and his mentor Garrido, , in Omaha.

George Horton baseball coach Horton played for Garrido in and , before beginning his coaching career.
Horton began his coaching career immediately after the season, but left Cerritos College after to return to
Fullerton as an assistant under Garrido. He would remain in that position, until after the season. When Garrido
left Fullerton for the second time, George Horton was named head coach of the baseball program. Even
though he had success in first two seasons, the Titans failed to make it to Omaha. In , Horton led the Titans to
their first 50 win season since , and made his first appearance as head coach in the College World Series. That
would be the end of the road though for the Titans, as they lost their next game to Florida St. Horton would go
on to lead the Titans back to Omaha again in and , but did not reach the championship round. The Titans
compiled an overall record of 36â€”20, including an impressive 19â€”2 record in conference play. Facing
elimination, the Titans beat No. In the championship round, Fullerton left little doubt, defeating Pepperdine
15â€”1 and 16â€”3 to advance to the super regional round of play. Fullerton hosted Tulane in the super
regional round after Tulane won the Oxford regional. Once again, Fullerton completely dominated the games.
They advanced to the College World Series after winning, 9â€”0 and 10â€”7. The Gamecocks won the first
contest 5â€”3, but the Titans fought back the next day to win the second game 4â€”0. Fullerton advanced to
the championship round for the first time since winning it all in The championship round saw Horton face off
against his mentor and former Fullerton coach Augie Garrido. Garrido led Texas back to the championship
after previously winning it all with the Longhorns in The Titans won the first game in the best-of-three series,
6â€”4. On Sunday June 27, , the Titans defeated the Longhorns 3â€”2 to claim their 4th national title, and the
first and only so far for George Horton. The Titans finished the season 47â€”22 overall. In a surprise move,
after the season Horton left his Alma Mater to become head coach of the Oregon Ducks. Oregon did not field
a baseball team from until they played their first game in Horton is reportedly one of the highest paid coaches
in Division I baseball. Fullerton was left in a similar situation after losing Garido to Texas after the season. It
appears that both left for schools who offered more money. Dave Serrano era[ edit ] Main article: Dave
Serrano After losing another great coach to a school that offered a better financial situation, Fullerton was
back in the same position it was 11 years earlier. A program that was only 3 years removed from its fourth
national title was once again in search of a new head coach. Once again Fullerton went after another former
player. Fullerton Titans baseball program. Serrano also played under Augie Garrido during his first tenure as
Titans coach, and then followed a similar path as Horton. He began his coaching career at Cerritos College as
an assistant, and after a short stint at Tennessee as an assistant George Horton hired him at Fullerton. In , he
left Fullerton to become head coach at UC Irvine. After great success with the Anteaters, Serrano departed to
return to Fullerton. It was a move that surprised as many as Horton leaving for Oregon. Serrano had just led
the Anteaters to their first ever College World Series, and was now moving on. That mark was good enough to
earn the Titans the No. After winning the Fullerton regional, the Titans hosted Stanford during the Super
Regional round of play. The Cardinals won the first game by a single run, and went on to eliminate the Titans
the following day. Overall Serrano posted a 41â€”22 mark during his first year as head coach of the Titans.
Although they finished second in the Big West in , the Titans still finished the regular season with a mark of
42â€” That record was good enough to earn the Titans the No. The Titans breezed through the Fullerton
regional, winning it in 3 games by scores of 18â€”2, 7â€”4, and 16â€”3. Louisville traveled to Fullerton
during the super regional round, and once again Fullerton had no problem with the Cardinals. Fullerton
eliminated Louisville in two games with scores of 12â€”0 and 11â€”2. Serrano earned his first trip to the
College World Series as Titans head coach, and his second overall as a head coach. The Titans failed to meet
expectation in Omaha though. They were quickly eliminated losing their first two games. They lost their
opening round game to Arkansas 10â€”6, and lost in an elimination game to Virginia 7â€”5. The Titans
completed the season with a 47â€”16 overall record. Serrano leaves for Tennessee[ edit ] Serrano was
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announced as the Tennessee Volunteers baseball head coach on June 15, He became the 24th head coach of
Tennessee baseball, replacing Todd Raleigh. Rick Vanderhook era[ edit ] Main article: Three years later,
Vanderhook accepted the job on a three-year contract at Fullerton.
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3: Books by George Horton (Author of The Blight of Asia)
George Edward Horton (born October 5, ) is the head coach of the Oregon Ducks baseball team and the former head
coach of the CSUF Titans baseball program.

She was born Abt. At this time Jesse owned no slaves. This same year Jesse served as the administrator of the
estate of Isaac Chamblee his father-in-law, who died intestate that year. Jesse received 36 acres "in right of his
wife. In and he was taxed for only the acres. In his taxable acreage was 1,, as it was in , plus 4 slaves. In Jesse
was taxed for 1, acres and 5 slaves. During this year Jesse served as executor of the estate of his deceased
father Amos Horton Jr. According to the will of Amos Horton, written March 28, and was probated August 18
of that year. In Jesse was not listed in the tax lists, having moved to Alabama, but in his brother Hartwell was
taxed "for Jesse Horton" several hundred acres of land. Jesse had taken his slaves to Alabama. According to
family sources, Jesse moved his family to Blount County, Alabama, in His youngest daughter, Eliza, was
born in there in Blount County. Other Hortons settled in Blount County and Jesse may have simply stayed
there until Sarah delivered and was able to travel to move on to Greene County. In the Jesse Horton family,
including 8 slaves, moved to Greene County, Alabama, settling in the vicinity of Pleasant Ridge in the
northeastern corner of the county. In late Jesse travelled back to Wake County to sell the remainder of his land
and settle his affairs in that state, concluding two land sales in January Jesse owned 19 slaves at this time. On
December 1, , Jesse acquired On January 10, , he acquired Jesse owned 23 slaves this year. On March 2 of
this year Jesse purchased land from his son-in-law George W. Rives, husband of daughter Candice. In June of
Jesse conveyed through "natural love and affection" acres along with three Negro slaves: These were put in a
trust, with son John D. The proceeds of these properties were to be conveyed to Candice or her heirs.
Apparently about this time George and Candice moved to Morehouse Parish, Louisiana, and Jesse felt some
need to provide for her. By , all the children were gone, and Jesse and Sarah lived on their plantation with 25
slaves, 13 of whom were of age to be field hands. In the U. Census Agricultural Returns, Jesse Horton is
shown with the following, the yearly production for Bolton, Dianah Bonds, wife of A. Rives, who reside in
Moorehouse Parish, Louisiana, and all of whom are lawful heirs. Horton Sarah Horton died on or about April
17, , leaving following heirs: Jones Dianan, wife of A. Bonds heirs of Emeline E. Rives, age abt 7 other
children, not named heirs of Rebecca, deceased, wife of Raleigh Brewer, living in Pickens County, Alabama:
Jesse Brewer, age abt 20 Raleigh Brewer, Jr. January , Franklin County, Alabama. January 17, , Wake County,
North Carolina; d. December 16, , Leake County, Mississippi. Unknown, Hamburg, Ashley County, Arkansas.
July 4, , Wake County, North Carolina; d. June 21, , Greene County, Alabama. Unknown, Drew County,
Arkansas. March 14, , Noxubee County, Mississippi. I do not know where this rumor started, but there is no
proof I have ever seen that his first name was Thomas. He would have been close to 70 years old at the time of
the Civil War and was not born in time to serve in the Rev. In addition, it is extremely unlikely that Jane
Emeline died in Franklin Co. Rhoda was living with her parents in Pickens later Greene Co. Jesse was the son
of Wm. This is something we need to research further. Lewis was born in Fayette Co. The middle names came
from legal documents such as the power of atty. By they way, Jane Bolton married Wm. I notice you have a
more specific death date for Jane Horton Jones than I do; could you tell me where you got yours? We merely
had that it was before She probably died in childbirth with Wm. Dinah and Andrew Turner Bonds had 12
kids: I have them if you want them. Sarah Ann and James Massey had 14 kids: Lewis died May 5, and never
married or had kids. Emeline and Benjamin Littleberry had at least 7 kids; there was another one listed on the
census that was not in their Bible. If he is their child, that would be 8 kids. I also have them if you want them.
December 15, , Pickens County, Alabama; d. July 20, , Franklin Co. March 2, , Pickens County, Alabama; d.
February 9, , Pickens Co. August 1, , Franklin Co. January 24, , Fayette County, Alabama; d. May 16, ,
Alabama. He was born Abt. Notes for J te: I believe they were also in Pickens Co. Sincerely, Bellinda Myrick
Barnett Subj: My father was a ful-blooded Englishman and mother was Scotch Irish. I meandered over into the
Palo Pinto and Ranger section, where I worked for the old Slaughter outfit. Everybody knowed that Slaughter
bunch all over the states. The old man was a Baptist preacher, C. Slaughter was a banker in Dallas and was
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worth over three million. Lum, another son, was the black sheep, did a little gambling and everything else that
came his way. Bill and John were ranchmen, on a large scale. The whole outfit owned a great part of Texas.
They just kept right on, right on growing up with Texas. I worked with that outfit for several years during
round-up times. He never wanted to go back to his tribe after he was grown. They all gathered around, skinned
him, and made quirts out of his hide. Old Murphy plotted a way to catch him, went into Round Rock to get a
shave and gave officers a signal when he passed by. The officers surrounded the bunch and killed Sam. There
were only two old boxed cabins at Fort McKavett at that time. The family knew something had happened. The
same horse ran home once before when Indians attacked the old man and he was saved that time. The Indians
went on and made their next raid at Salt Gap, killing a Mexican and taking a bunch of horses from there. The
soldiers from Fort Concho and Fort McKavett followed but they were led further and further away from water
until they were starved out. The old broken down horses were all they ever got back. These rodeo horses are
not so bad. The boys used to say I could conjure them. I pet him up a little, get right on and they never pitched
a bit. These rodeo horses think they supposed to pitch and go right ahead and do it. He naturally was red
headed and freckle faced, then when this powder black specked him and blowed both eyes side-ways, he sure
was a booger.
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4: BIO Preview for /sports/m-basebl/mtt/horton_georgehtml - Cal State Fullerton Athletics
The head baseball coaching job at Washington State is George Horton's if he wants it, but the Cal State Fullerton
associate head coach said Tuesday he hasn't decided if he will accept the position.

Oregon Ducks spectators get off their seats and cheer as the slugger rounds the bases to be greeted by his
teammates at home plate. Hitting a home run is quite an achievement, but there is more to baseball than trying
to go yard all the time. What has made Oregon Head Coach George Horton a successful manager is the ability
to implement small-ball tactics when the Ducks are at bat. These tactics set up a chess match between the two
managers, with opposing players shifting around defensively waiting to see what move Coach Horton makes
with his Ducks at the plate. He is in a standard position expecting a grounder, not a bunt. Once Heineman puts
down the bunt, it is a beauty. The ball hugs the third base line and comes to rest a few inches from rolling foul.
Both the catcher and pitcher wait to see if the ball goes foul, but to no avail. Although an impressive bunt
single by Heineman, keep in mind that the Ducks play on artificial turf. Only the pitching mound has real dirt,
with the rest consisting of turf. Just a small piece of dirt could have dictated the ball rolling fair or foul. This
just one move that makes Coach Horton brilliant in playing small ball tactics. From Video Moving the runner
closerâ€¦ Oregon has been struggling at the plate recently, and this has put runs at a premium. With small ball,
Coach Horton will sacrifice to advance a runner into scoring position, while hoping to score the runner. Unlike
the first video, Karaviotis is already squared up to lay down the bunt. In this situation, a bunt is needed to be
put down the third base line, forcing the third baseman to make the only play available with a throw to first.
Putting a bunt down the first base line or straight to pitcher would have allowed a play at third base resulting
in a possible out. In this case, Karaviotis does his job by putting the bunt down towards the third baseman,
advancing the runner to third for the Ducks. This is yet another example of Coach Horton using his small ball
tactics to his advantage. From Video Another sacrifice to score! Louis to tag up and reach home safely. If
Susnara had failed to deliver, it would have been a long walk back to the dugout. A single would have done
the job as well, but scoring the run was the main objective, and Susnara delivered on his end. From Video The
best way to advance a runner! Enough of the sacrifice plays. Getting a runner on base allows Coach Horton to
put his small ball tactics into use. Although hesitant rounding second, Craig-St. Louis gambles by going to
third and making it safely despite being tagged, because the third baseman was unable to hold the ball.
Opposing managers have a difficult task in dealing with Horton when these tactics work for the Ducks. Small
ball may not be as eye opening as a home run, but with Coach Horton at the helm, expect these winning tactics
to be played throughout the season. We teach you everything, and have incredible editors who make us all
look great. This will be the most epic Basketball season at Oregonâ€”be a part of the fun! Contact Josh at
jddw2 yahoo.
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5: Baseball Strategies - American Baseball Coaches Association
George Horton Head baseball coach at the University of Oregon Follow George Horton is the head baseball coach at
Cal State Fullerton, a position he assumed in the fall of after spending the previous six years as the associate head
coach for the Titans under legendary coach Augie Garrido.

There are several excellent websites out there that tell the story of the Australian forces much better than I ever
could. Victory over the Japanese on the Papuan Peninsula could not have happened without U. Meanwhile, in
the Australian zone, Col. With the support of an Australian artillery battery, the infantry advance got off to a
good start, but was soon halted by determined opposition. Tomlinson and some of his staff were well forward
to observe and had some close calls with enemy fire. More information about him and his medal can be found
on the roster of DSC recipients. Several Soldiers earned the Silver Star for their gallantry on 26 November.
Some of them are listed here; more information about them and their medals can be found on the roster of
Silver Star recipients. He was a Capt. Beaugrand, from Kalamazoo, Michigan, and assigned to Co. He was a
Pvt. He was KIA that day. Holm, from Lake City, Iowa, and assigned to Co. The heaviest attack of the day
came toward evening. Daniels, who was with Zeeff. In a particularly daring foray, Sgt. McGee of Company L
led the patrol that located the main enemy position standing in the way of the advance and helped wipe it out.
He was a Cpl. More information about him and his medal can be found on the roster of Silver Star recipients.
Tomlinson started a coordinated, three-pronged attack with the objective of establishing a roadblock on the
Soputa-Sanananda track behind the Japanese forward positions. The main emphasis would be made on the left
flank, so he sent his XO Maj. Baetcke, assisted by 1st Lt. Peter Louis Dal Ponte, Cdr. These troops consisted
of Cos. I and K, parts of Co. M and 3D Bn. The assault element of this force consisted of Co. Shirley ,
Anti-tank Co. Roger Keast , a light machine gun section from Co. M, and a communications section from 3D
Bn. HQs total of men , and would be commanded by Maj. Bond, assisted by Lt. K led by Lt. Wilbur Curtis
Lytle and Cannon Co. Fenton would be in support and reserve under the command of Capt. Preceded by a ten
minute artillery and mortar barrage, the attack commenced at about hours. The assault element on the left
flank attacked due east toward the Soputa-Sanananda track about 1, yards away. The attack on the right was
commanded by Maj. Bert Zeeff and consisted of Co. They initially met no opposition but they were stopped
by a strong Japanese force after they had advanced yards. The center attack was commanded by Maj. Boerem
and consisted of Cos. They were only able to advance a few yards. While starting to cross a large patch of
kunai grass yards beyond the line of departure, they encountered strong rifle, machine gun and mortar fire
from all sides. Major Bond was wounded at about hours and had to be evacuated. The attack began to lose
momentum, so Maj. Baetcke came forward to rally the troops and he successfully led the effort to clear the
enemy out of the Kunai patch. Shirley took command of the assault force and continued the attack. The heavy
Japanese fire erupted when the point platoon of Co. I reached a massive fallen tree near the center of the kunai
patch. The platoon leader, Sgt. Machinegun fire was everywhere just above our heads. Finally, we got within
30 yards of where the Japs were. Then May raised up to throw his grenade and the others threw theirs. After
that the fire stopped. May, from Edmore, Michigan, and assigned to Co. He was KIA during the event. Past
the swamp they found a well-traveled trail that headed straight east so they followed it. Shirley ordered
Company I to fix bayonets and assault the enemy position some references state that Capt. Keast and his
Anti-tank Co. The attack was well executed and successful. After driving the enemy out, they organized a
perimeter defense of the captured bivouac area by about Two hours later they received heavy mortar fire in
the perimeter and sometime after that the Japanese counterattacked from the northeast and northwest. The
Japanese attacks were repulsed with few casualties. The captured bivouac area, relatively open and oval
shaped about yards long and yards wide, lay astride the trail and behind the Japanese forward positions. The
long sought roadblock had been established; the TH Infantry had gained its objective! Meanwhile, the attack
on the right flank Maj. Zeeff made some progress but was stopped by strong enemy defenses before it could
link up with Maj. Zeeff was subjected to determined counterattacks, he was ordered to withdraw by Col.
About a dozen men from Maj. One of those was Pvt. Epstein , a medic who had repeatedly distinguished
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himself before he was KIA by a sniper on 1 December. He earned the Silver Star, posthumously, for his valor
on 22 November, but he exhibited numerous acts of bravery before he was KIA. Baetcke was later bestowed
with the Distinguished Service Cross for his actions on 30 November. Some of them are listed here and more
information about them and their medals can be found on the roster of Silver Star recipients. Bond, from
Michigan and commander of 3D Bn. Carskadon, from Ferrysburg, Michigan, and assigned to Co. Burrows,
from Courtland Township, Michigan, and assigned to Co. He went MIA on 2 December. They ran into a
well-laid enemy ambush. Keast and Daniels were killed and nine others were wounded. As quickly as they
could, the men pulled back into the perimeter, the 1st Sergeant of Company I, Alfred R. Wentzloff, and five
men of the company successfully covering their retreat by fire. Beginning in the late afternoon of 1 December
and continuing till after midnight, at least five separate counterattacks hit the roadblock troops from the
southwest, north, northwest, and northeast. All were thrown back with only small casualties to the garrison.
Wentzloff, from Grand Rapids, Michigan, and assigned to Co. Bland continued to lead an attack against a
Japanese machinegun nest after he was WIA by a sniper. He was KIA a short time later by machinegun fire as
he lobbed a grenade at the enemy machinegun position. Baetcke was with Co. K and Cannon Co. Boerem and
the rest of the TH troops, consisting of Co. L and parts of Companies C and D, were at a trail junction south of
the roadblock, opposite a Japanese position. They knew exactly where they were and their presence there was
intentional, to disrupt the Japanese and pave the way for continued U. Hershel George Horton, from Co. Their
objective was to locate and identify the remains of recent U. Roger Keast, his good friend, who had been KIA
while leading a patrol earlier that day. Unfortunately, as you are about to read below, this was the start of two
weeks of hell on earth for 1st Lt. His comrades made numerous attempts to find him and rescue him, while he
languished in unbearable agony, but were ultimately unsuccessful. On 11 December he pulled out the
notebook he carried and penned a heartrending letter to his family while he lay dying and anxiously hoping for
rescue.
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6: Articles about George Horton - latimes
In the Jesse Horton household consisted of Jesse, Sarah, William and his wife Marcia, and a boy years old, possibly
George Washington Horton, son of Elizabeth and John Henry. Jesse owned 23 slaves this year.

Getting advanced statistics on batters and shifting players into the correct defensive positions are a few
examples. In my last baseball analysis, I broke down two defensive positioning shifts: Normal Depth and
Double Play Depth. Continuing with defensive positioning, I will break down two more defensive shifts
Oregon head coach George Horton elects to use: No-Doubles Positioning In my last analysis, I broke down the
positioning of normal depth. The corner infielders are the primary change from the image above. Coach
Horton will elect this positioning for opponents to hit only singles and not be able to stretch the single into a
double. Coach Horton may also use this positioning if the team is leading by a few runs towards the end of the
game. For the corner infielders, their positioning will be closer to the foul line by a couple feet. Notice Scott
Heineman â€” yellow circle, above â€” is already in position. Mitchell Tolman, not shown, is also occupying
the same relative position on the third base side. In general, Heineman and Tolman are in normal depth
positioning from where the other infielders are standing but playing closer to the foul lines. Playing closer to
the foul line creates a bigger gap between the infielders on both sides. While not shown in the image, the
outfielders are playing back in the outfield. This means more ground to cover for the shortstop and second
baseman if a fly ball occurs. For this positioning, the players stand where the infield grass meets the infield
dirt. The play is to be made at home for the out. If you look at the left side of the infield, shortstop Mark
Karaviotis â€” yellow circle, above â€” positions himself on the edge of the infield grass. Karaviotis also
positions himself away from second base. Third baseman Mitchell Tolman â€” blue circle, above â€” plays
away from third base and stands near the edge of the infield grass. On the right side of the infield, the two
infielders appear almost identical in positioning with the left side. Second baseman David Patzlaff â€” yellow
circle, above â€” stands close to the infield grass and away from second base. First baseman Scott Heinemen
â€” blue circle, above â€” positions himself away from first base and in toward the infield grass. From Video
Nice play â€¦ With no room for error, the GIF shows Tolman fielding a grounder cleanly and throwing to
catcher Tim Susnara for the out at home â€” not quite the double play the Ducks were hoping to turn, but a
critical out in the game. With the second out being made, the Ducks will have the infield in normal depth
positioning. Having the infielders play in with the bases loaded gives little reaction time. Players have to be on
their toes and ready for the ball to come their way. Hesitancy for a brief instant could result in the ball going
by to the outfield. When the game is on the line, coach Horton will elect the best defensive shift for the Ducks
depending on the situation. The four shifts I have broken down in these analyses are pivotal on the diamond to
prevent opponents from scoring runs. We teach you everything, and have incredible editors who make us all
look great. This will be the most epic Basketball season at Oregonâ€”be a part of the fun! Contact Josh at
jddw2 yahoo.
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7: Horton Family History
20 former Titans, both pitchers and position players, have ascended to the Major Leagues during Horton's year tenure
with the Titans, 13 of whom played in "the show" in

His brilliant mind for the game and focus on the development of young student-athletes continues to establish
Cal State Fullerton as one of the most elite collegiate baseball programs in the country and one that
consistently produces a crop of professional talent each year. Horton, 53, is in his 11th year as Titan head
coach and is amidst a string of accomplishments that have undoubtedly been a direct reflection of his coaching
style. No team in college baseball had a better pitching staff than the Titans in The losses sandwiched a pair
of Titan victories over Georgia Tech and Clemson, but knocked Fullerton from the tournament empty-handed.
Fullerton did however, earn its eighth win season, its 22nd conference championship, another Regional and
Super Regional championship, and, for the second year in a row, had at least 10 Titans sign professional
contracts. Horton also picked up his th career win on June 10 in the Fullerton Super Regional championship
game against No. In , Horton and team narrowly missed that fifth trip to Omaha as Arizona State defeated the
Titans, , in the third and final game of the Fullerton Super Regional. In , Horton also molded the largest Major
League draft class in Cal State Fullerton history, as 14 players were selected in the first-year amateur draft. In
his attempt to right the ship, Horton enlisted Sports Psychologist Dr. Ken Ravizza to clear the heads of the
slumping Titans. And cleared they were as, in storybook fashion, the Titans went on to finish an all-time best
in the Big West and win 27 of their next 32 games to reach the Series for the 13th time in their history. Since
taking over for Garrido on Sept. His teams have briefly ascended to the top spot in part s of , , , , and Of the
29 teams the Titans have faced five or more times - many of which are nationally prominent - only two
Stanford and Wichita State have managed winning records against Fullerton with Horton at the helm.
Fullerton has been swept just six times since while recording 60 series sweeps against its opponents. Perhaps
an even bigger credit to Coach Horton has been his success on the road: Horton, who is one of nine men to
have appeared in Omaha as a player and a Head Coach, has seen 75 Titans selected in the Major League
Baseball First-Year Player Draft during his tenure, including 11 in and a record-setting 14 in Four of the last
six draft classes have contained at least nine players and have seen 11 players taken in the top five rounds.
Other Fullerton standouts taken in the draft include Aaron Rowand, who was a "sandwich" pick going
between the first and second rounds in ; Shane Costa, a second-rounder in ; and battery mates Kurt Suzuki and
Jason Windsor, who were taken in the second and third rounds, respectively, on the first day of the draft.
Horton scripted a brilliant season in , guiding the Titans to one of their best starts in program history and
leading them to a program-best record of at Goodwin Field. After sweeping through the Regional at Goodwin
Field, the Titans beat Arizona State - the top offensive team in the country - in a Super Regional to advance to
Omaha for the 12th time in their history. Fullerton quickly shot out to a record in Omaha before Stanford
knocked off the Titans twice en route to the championship series. Nonetheless, the Titans finished as the
consensus No. After holding off local favorite Nebraska in the opener, the Titans lost a pair to Stanford with a
win over Tulane sandwiched in between. The Titans finished No. They won 24 of 25 over one stretch and
became the first team ever to sweep a three-game series against Miami the eventual national champions at
Mark Light Stadium. The Titans, the unanimous preseason pick to win the conference and the consensus No.
But the Wolf Pack swept Pacific in the final series and Fullerton lost two of three to Long Beach State, so the
Titans had to settle for a co-championship. In , the Titans went to win the BWC by four games. In , the Titans
used a remarkably balanced squad to start strong and then dominate the Big West Conference regular season
with a record. They lost the opener of the Big West Conference post-season tournament at home to Pacific ace
Dan Reichert, but then came back to win four games in a row at Blair Field. Horton fulfilled a lifelong dream
of being a Division I Head Coach when he was promoted to replace Garrido, who left to take over the program
at the University of Texas. A CSF graduate, Horton had returned to the campus in when Garrido came back
after a three-year stint at Illinois. In the next six years the Titans posted a record and made three trips to the
CWS, winning the crown with a phenomenal season. Horton had input on virtually every aspect of the
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Fullerton program with his primary concern being the development of the pitching staff. His organizational
skills, patience as a teacher and his attention to detail provided the backbone of the Titan coaching staff.
Another Horton product, Brent Billingsley, made two appearances for the Florida Marlins early in the season.
Horton began his head coaching career at Cerritos College in Norwalk, Calif. He compiled a record and won
the California titles in , and His best season was when the Falcons went He had a South Coast Conference
record of He had many players graduate to the major leagues including Brian Hunter, who played for the
Atlanta Braves in the World Series. Horton was a player on the Cerritos College teams in and He was on the
first Fullerton team to go to the College World Series in In , he moved back to Cerritos as an assistant to
Gordie Douglas before taking the head job in In addition, he coached during the summer for the Fairbanks
Goldpanners and in Alaska and the Hutchinson Broncs in Kansas. Horton was born on Oct. The Yorba Linda
resident and his wife, Francie, have four daughters: Michele 27 , Heather 23 , Loyal 19 and Rebecca 16 , and
two granddaughters: Angelica 7 and Alyssa 5.
8: Cal State Fullerton Titans baseball - Wikipedia
NPI record contains FOIA-disclosable NPPES health care provider information for health care provider GEORGE R.
HORTON. Please review your NPI data to ensure that it is correct and to remove any inappropriate or sensitive
information you may have reported.

9: George Horton (baseball) - Wikipedia
George Horton is almost certain to sit out the postseason in back-to-back years for the first time in 20 seasons as a
Division I coach. As Oregon has faded from NCAA Tournament contention during.
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